



































































































































In Fridays discussion we focussed on the fact
that the Riemann surfacestructure we defined
extendedto theverticesuniquely We could
ask the same uniqueness question about the
edges Examplesheet problem

see page v of Forster

Proposition ft R be a Riemannsurface
let it be a coveringspaceof R Then
I bas a natural Riemann surface structure

for i h the coveringmap is leolonopleio






































































































































Proof

flattevith an attas A fork
A ok Wace Now consider a modified
altar al Consider opensets

Up with the property that Uf is contained in
some Ux and Wp is evenly covered

Jet oh datuk set at E lo's3
Now define 7A an I

T2

ft
r

uio.uawee

Iet Gp Wp Q be off of
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We now construct an altar for T2 where the
U

opensets are componentsof inverse eniages
of set up Thecharts are composition's

9 logit and the overlaps have theform of

I

Huf fluid

R
a

k a

dip di doo Hui Ei Tsa Halabi

Ball that given a nice topologicalapacetthere

is a correspondence between covering spaces I






































































































































ofX and subgroupsof aid If we start with
a Riemann surface R then we can use this
abstract construction to build new Premium
surfaces

Arealdumb

In the real case there is a topological wine
withuniquenessof anti derivatives

In An complex case there is a topological urine
with existenceof anti damnation

Deal with thisbypassing to coveringspaces

Theorem Pathintegration defined a homomorphism

from it Luto to Q sending 8 to Et
additivityboletein a

littlemore
generality

aime ihFiim iiC
facede

Homotopy winemaker tag that ro b D U tf at

Milo D u A homotopyfrom roton is a






































































































































mup Hcs 4 o Dx oD U
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P
at

T so s

Po

a that Haifa
weaauaoaerU.byHcs 13 4 dishware which fleas

HGH Po amante derivative
Hut th

Dividetheaquareinto
amallaquaresaothat
thrimageafendrawall
aquareiscontainedin
auchadists

g
Pathuiteafularound

eacharuallaquareisgoro
Pathiutegraloalongueighornig
edges cancel






































































































































resultingthateoEfftf
thesquarevanishes

In the cohomology course you see caochainswhich are functionsfromputtin to coefficients This
is a gooderotuple
also works if loops are freelyhomolofsio
Doitbeuntoworryabout
banepoints

Recall the argument for constructing anti
derivatives locally We use the fact that

pg integralsalong two pathsagree
The condition that integula

along different patternagree is equivalent
to

the condition that integrals alongloops are

zero turnmury anti derivatives for f
exist in a domain U if and only if f de o

for all loops Liff fee it cus R ia o






































































































































This fits in neatly with the

theoryof covering spaces

If this condition Hz does not hold on

a domain U we can construct a unique
minimal coveringapace where this
audition does hold




